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ABSTRACT

The Gamma Ray Spectrometer (Mars Odyssey spacecraft) has revealed elemental distributions of
potassium (K), thorium (Th), and iron (Fe) on Mars that require fractionation of K (and possibly Th and
Fe) consistent with aqueous activity. This inc1udes weathering, evolution of soils, and transport, sorting,
and deposition, as well as with the location of first-order geomorphological demarcations identified as
possible paleoocean boundaries. The element abundances occur in patteros consistent with weathering
in situ and possible presence of relict or exhumed paleosols, deposition of weathered materials (salts
and c1astic minerals), and weatheringftransport under neutral to acidic brines. The abundances are
explained by hydrogeology consistent with the possibly overlapping alternatives of paleooceans andfor
heterogeneous roci< compositions from diverse provenances (e.g., differing igneous compositions).

1. Introduction
A large and somewhat confusing body of literature has
developed on the question of whether water bodies ranging in
scale fram oceans to lakes ever occupied the northern plains of
Mars, primarily thraugh Viking-based geomorphic investigation
(e.g., Jans, 1986 ; Lucchitta et aL, 1986 ; Parker et aL, 1987, 1989,
1993; Baker et aL, 1991 ; Goldspiel and Squyres, 1991 ; Scott et aL,
1995). The confusion may be attributed to several factors
including the possibility that these putative water bodies were
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not necessarily Earth-like and thus may leave different markers in
the geologic record (see Section 2). In addition, there is a lack of
consistency in describing paleoocean boundaries by various
investigators. For example, the term contact and shoreline have
been used to describe a possible paleoocean boundary, hypothesized mainly thraugh geomorphology and topography. Hereafter,
we will use the term paleoocean boundary rather than using
qualifiers such as possible, putative, or hypothesized.
More recently, analyses of Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter
(MOLA) topography supported the existence of a paleoocean
(Head et aL , 1998, 1999 ). However, an investigation using Mars
Orbiter Camera (MOC) and Thermal Emission Imaging System
(THEMIS) image data could not confirm the praposed local
paleoocean boundaries (Malin and Edgett, 1999, 2001 ; Ghatan
and Zimbelman, 2006 ). Nevertheless, subsequent geologic investigation indicated several episodes of water inundation in the
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northern plains, which includes the formation of water bodies
ranging from lakes to oceans, beginning in the Noachian and
occurring both in the Hesperian and Amazonian, primarily related
to Tharsis-induced flooding (see Fairén et al. (2 003) that details
the hypothesized paleohydrological events). Endogenic-driven
paleohydralogic activity is also reported to have included
spring-fed activity (e.g., Tanaka et al. , 2003, 2005), acidic aqueous
conditions (Fairén et al. , 2004), and transient wetter climatic
periods (Baker et al., 1991).
Results from the most recent decade of Mars' missions
highlight a water- and ice-sculpted Martian landscape. Evidence
includes layered sedimentary sequences with weathered outcraps, debris flows and both small and large fluvial valleys,
alluvial fans, fluvial-Iacustrine deltas (Malin and Edgett, 2000,
2003 ; Edgett and Malin, 2002, 2003; Edgett, 2005 ), glacial and
periglacial landscapes (Head and Pratt, 2001 ; Kargel, 2004; Head
et al., 2006a, b; Kostama et al., 2006 ; Soare et al. , 2007), and
geochemicaljmineralogical signatures of aqueous weathering,
iron accumulation on older surfaces, leaching, and deposition,
such as sulfates (Gendrin et al., 2005 ) and clays (Fialips et al.,
2005 ). Such evidence indicates weathered zones and possible
paleosols in stratigraphic sequen ces (e.g., Mahaney et al., 2001),
transport of water and rack materials to sedimentary basins (e.g.,
Dohm et al. , 200la, 2007a ), and the formation of extensive lakes
(e.g., Scott et al., 1995 ; Cabrol et al., 2001) and possibly transient
oceans (e.g., Fairén et al. , 2003; Greenwood and Blake, 2006 ) on
Mars. This new evidence is consistent with Viking-era geologic
investigations that reported hydrogeologic activity and inferred
episodic climate change occurring at intervals from the Noachian
into recent geologic times, well into the Amazonian period (e.g.,
Scott et al. , 1995), consistent with the MEGAOUTRO hydralogic
model of Mars (Baker et al., 1991, 2000 ). It may even indicate
aqueous activity at present (Ferris et al., 2002; Miyamoto et al.,
2004; Malin et al., 2006 ). Abundance of water and dynamic
activity would be decisively important for the possibility of past
and present life on Mars (e.g. Schulze-Makuch and Irwin, 2004;
Schulze-Makuch et al., 2005a).
The deficiency of carbonates present at the Martian surface has
been claimed as evidence that aqueous activity was sharply
limited on Mars and that ocean-scale hydrology could not have
occurred (e.g., Carr and Head, 2003 ). This interpretation has been
countered by a case made for possible acid-sulfate aqueous
conditions (Fairén et al., 2004; Greenwood and Blake, 2006 ),
which would have precipitated gypsum, jarosite, and other sulfate
minerals rather than carbonates, such as calcite and dolomite; this
would include oxidizing conditions (e.g., Fe3 +) that would drive
the formation of hematite and acidic solutions from whichjarosite
is expected to form at pH ~2 (boundary of jarasite; Fairén et al.
(2004)). This case was later strengthened by the Mars Exploration
Rover (MER) Opportunity-based identification of jarosite-bearing
stratigraphic sequences (Squyres et al. , 2004 ) and by the discovery
of gypsum, kieserite, and polyhydrated sulfates at the MER
landing sites and also found by Mars Express OMEGA at locations
scattered across Mars (Gendrin et al., 2005 ; Bibring et al., 2006 ).
Here, we present the results of comparative analyses of Mars
Odyssey Gamma Ray Spectrameter (GRS)-based potassium (K),
thorium (Th), and iron (Fe) map information (recorded in rack
materials up to 0.33 m depth; see Section 3) with topography and
reported paleoocean-boundary information in order to add new
insight on the ongoing debate. Since GRS detects gamma rays
from the surface at a spatial resolution approximately equal to the
altitude of the spacecraft of ~450 km (Boynton et al., 2004, 2006 ),
we assume that the regional variations in compositions of the
upper crust are manifested in the observed patterns of element
concentrations by global to regional geological and paleohydralogical processes. These may include igneous activity, surface and

subsurface water flow and ponding, and ice-related pracesses
(Scott and Tanaka, 1986 ; Kargel and Strom, 1992; Soare et al. ,
2007 ). Presumably there are local overprints by eolian materials
and other veneers, but the operative assumption is that these
surficial veneers were either derived locally or cover small enough
fractions of the surface that they do not obscure the composition
represented by the deeper geology. Because of the well-known
major roles of shallow ground ice and seasonal carbon dioxide
frost veneers at high latitudes, our analysis is truncated at
+50-60" latitude (Boynton et al., 2007). Our results are consistent
with aqueous conditions described aboye including the formation
of bodies of standing water in the northern plains (including both
oceans and lakes; Scott et al. , 1995; Fairén et al. , 2003 ). There are
other hydrochemical explanations, as we describe below, but also
of consideration is that if meteoric water existed in an oxygen-rich
atmosphere, paleosols must exist in the Martian environment,
albeit likely mantled in many cases (see Mahaney et al. (2001) for
an Earth analogue). Igneous processes may have achieved
comparable fractionation of K, Th, and Fe (Taylor et al., 2006a;
Karunatillake et al., 2006 ) and would not necessarily carry any
clima tic and volatile implications, but igneous processes alone
would not fit well with the emerging model of a hydralogically
and hydrochemically active Mars. The model of K fractionation
controlled, in part, by global hydrology and water bodies ranging
in size fram lakes to oceans lends itself to a set of specific,
powerful, and testable predictions such as the presence of basins
with wide lateral and vertical zonation of clastic and chemical
mineral facies. Next, we discuss why water bodies such as oceans
may not distinctly leave an Earth-like geomorphic mark (but not
dismissing lakes that have been reported to have occurred in parts
of the northern plains during the Amazonian period (e.g., Scott
et al., 1995 )), subsequent to detailing the GRS signatures and their
implications on whether such water bodies may have existed
on Mars.

2. Considerations for paleoocean-boundary demarcations on
Mars

Despite a lack of incontrovertible evidence that the Martian
surface was covered by an ocean, a collection of geomorphic and
geologic evidences point to the existence of transient water bodies
(Scott et al., 1995 ; Fairén et al. , 2003 ). The term "ocean" has been
applied to the larger of these (e.g., see shoreline demarcations
based from Fairén et al. (2003) in Fig. 1). Although initially
inferred fram sedimentary landforms on the northern plains (e.g.,
]6ns, 1986; Lucchitta et al., 1986 ) and later from global hydrologic
considerations (e.g., Gulick and Baker, 1990; Baker et al., 1991 ),
oceans have been most controversially tied to the identification of
"shorelines" made by Parker et al. (1987, 1989, 1993). For example,
Parker et al. (1993 ) described seven different boundaries, but only
two of them could be approximately traced as complete closures
within and along the margins of the northern lowlands. Parker
et al. (1993) proposed an outer boundary, which they referred to
as Contact 1 (and renamed as Arabia shoreline by Clifford and
Parker (2001 )), located along the Martian highland-Iowland
boundary (as the high water mark of a primitive ocean), and a
younger enclosure inset within the more extensive outer
boundary, which in turn they referred to as Contact 2 (also
named Deuteranilus shoreline by Clifford and Parker (2001 ), or
Shoreline 2 by Fairén et al. (2 003 )).
Subsequent analyses by Head et al. (1998, 1999) and Carr and
Head (2003), however, pointed out that the younger boundary
might represent the only true paleoocean demarcation, beca use
the variations of the elevation in the older boundary do not reflect
an equipotential surface. This consideration, however, did not take
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Fig.l. After Fairén et al. (2003), topographic shaded reliefmap ofthe northern hemisphere ofMars constructed from MOlA data showing majar geographic reatures ofthe
northern hemisphere, inc1uding three majar basins (Borealis basin = Vastitas Borealis, Utopia basin = Utopia Planitia, Isidis basin = Isidis Planitia). Also shown are Revised
Shoreline 1 (RS1; black Une referred to here as older paleoocean boundary), Shoreline 1 (dashed-black line) and Shoreline 2 (dark blue Une referred to here as younger
paleoocean boundary), which are based 00 Edgett and Parker (1997), (arr (2002), Parker et al. (1987, 1989, 1993, 2001) and Head et al. (1999); paleolakes (light blue Une),
based 00 Seatt et al. (1995); and Stage informabon (numbers) that refleets the geologic mapping ofTanaka et al. (2003) and correlative with Stage informabon ofDohm
et al. (2001 a, e) and Anderson et al. (2001). Polar Stereographic projeetion; seale vades with latitude; modified from Tanaka et al. , (2003). Please see color version online.

into account the distinction between present -day topography and
paleotopography. Indeed, it is not necessarily true that a
paleoequipotential surface implies a good fit to a present-day
equipotential surface. Several processes could significantly deform the originallong-wavelength topography of Martian paleoocean boundaries following the disappearance of the possible
oceans. Different thermal histories among Martian regions could
produce elevation differences of kilometer scale through thermal
isostasy, even for initial variations in surface heat flow of relative
amplitude similar to those in tectonothermally stable terrestrial
continental areas (Ruiz et al., 2004 ). Lithospheric rebound due to
water unloading associated with the disappearance of an ocean
with irregularly shaped margins could result in deviations of
equipotentiality of up to several hundreds of meters (Leverington
and Ghent, 2004 ). Changes in the orientation of the rotation axis,
maybe associated with the emplacement and removal of oceans,
may induce perturbations of the centrifugal potential, and hence
in the surface topography (Perron et al., 2007 ). Martian paleoocean boundaries could fit paleoequipotential surfaces if the
reference ellipsoid for the planet has changed with time, possibly
due to the formation of Tharsis (Sotin and Couturier, 2007 ).
Moreover, a revision by Ruiz et al. (2003, 2006 ) and Fairén et al.
(2003) to the older paleoocean demarcation initially defined by
Parker et aL (1987, 1989, 1993) and Clifford and Parker (2001 ),
makes the older paleoocean more expansive, transecting the

Meridiani, Arabia, Utopia, Elysium, and Amazonis regions. This
revised, more extensive, older paleoocean boundary is closer to a
paleoequipotential surface than the previously proposed demarcation (López et al., 2006; Ruiz et al., 2006 ). In this work, the older
boundary is therefore equivalent to this revised demarcation and
the younger boundary is equivalent to the previously reported
younger paleoocean demarcation (e.g., "Shoreline 2" in Fairén
et aL, 2003),
Failure to confirm certain "shoreline" landforms locally on
MOC and lHEMIS imagery is a weakness of the ocean hypothesis
(Malin and Edgett, 1999, 2001 ; Ghatan and Zimbelman, 2006 ),
though it does not invalidate the entire hypothesis of plains
oceans. An often neglected detail in existing literature is that Mars
lacks a sizable Moon. The distinct geomorphic features formed at
the coasts of terrestriallarge lakes and oceans are largely a direct
result of the enormous tidal energy imparted by the Moon. In
addition, whereas many coastal landforms as we see on Earth
(e.g., barrier islands, spits, and bars) would be prone to eolian
reworking, burial, or obliteration unless the landform became
lithified, erosionjburial alone seems an inadequate explanation for
the absence of these classic landform types (Tanaka et al., 2003 ).
Inundation of the northern plains could have taken the form
largely of giant debris flows and liquefied sediments (Jans, 1986),
which would not have produced the type of marine coastal
landforms sorne people had expected to see. The oceans may have

also been ice-covered (e.g., Kargel et al., 1995 ; Kreslavsky and
Head, 2002 ), which would prevent wave action. The ice cover
would influence near-coastal erosion, deposition, and therefore
the geomorphological signature of ocean margins. Finally, in many
areas, the ocean itself may still exist as a still-frozen, partially
sublimated, debris-laden mass of ice, and this of course would
obscure seafloor landforms right up to the margins of the frozen
bodies. For example, the Cerberus plains has been recently
identified as a frozen sea based on the Mars Express highresolution stereo camera (Murray et al. , 2005 ), while another
interpretation includes flood volcanism (e.g., Plescia, 1990),
including lava-ice interaction (Lanagan et al., 2 001 ; Fagents
et al., 2002 ). Free-air gravity data indicate large gravity lows
(-100 to -200 mGal) across much ofthe northern plains, notably in
the basins where the circum-Chryse channels debouched (Fig. 2).
The MGS data confirms the initial observations of a regional
mantling layer of sediment, referred to as the Vas titas Borealis

A

Formation during Viking-era geologic investigations (Scott and
Tanaka, 1986 ; Tanaka, 1986 ; Greeley and Guest, 1987 ), covering
perhaps 3 x 10 7 km 2 of the northern plains (Head et al., 2002 ). The
outer contact of the Vastitas Borealis Formation is approximately
coincident with the trace of the younger paleoocean boundary
in the Deuteranilus, Nilosyrtis, Isidis, Tempe, and Chryse regions
(see Carr and Head, 2003 ). This massive deposit is contemporaneous with Late HesperianjEarly Amazonian outflow-channel
development, and it was likely emplaced as the sediment-laden
outflow-channel discharges became hyperpycnal flows upon
entering water ponded on the plains (Ivanov and Head, 2001 ).
Spring-fed activity has also been proposed to have contributed to
the regionally extensive deposit (Tanaka et al., 2005 ). In another
scenario, Clifford and Parker (2001) envision a Noachian "ocean,"
contemporaneous with the widespread formation of valley networks in the southern cratered highlands, fed by a great fluvial
system extending fram the south polar cap through Argyre and
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Fig.2. (A) Gravity-Iow patteros (white lines ) and highly degraded eh¡yse impact rim (black dashed line) annotated on free-air surface anomalies of the MGS95j gravity
model to degree and order 70 (Konopliv et al. , 2006). The gravity-Iow anomaly patteros generally correspond with major drainage pathways of the circum-ehryse outf1ow
channel system. Though the interpretabon of gravity anomalies is neither unique nor simple, as gravity anomalies can either be positive or negative due to several factors
inc1uding whether sedimenta¡y materials are ice-rich or not and whether the deposit were emplaced prior to or following compensation, noteworthy is that the outf1ow
channel spi11way zone of Acidalia Planitia is a striking negative anomaly which correlates with the anomalous elevated K and Th regions of (B) and (e). ¡ron also appears to
be elevated in the spi11way zone (D). Both K(fh (E) and el appear low to moderate, respectively.

the Chryse Traugh, to the northern plains. For example, the
elevation of the base levels of the Chryse outflow channels is clase
to the mean level of the younger paleoocean boundary, which
could indicate that they debouched into a large standing body of
water (Head et al., 1999 ; Ivanov and Head, 2001 ).
Baker et al. (1991) first praposed a linkage among Tharsissourcing endogenic heat release, volatile outbursts including
flooding, and ponding in the northern plains to form Oceanus
Borealis (Fig. 3 ). Such a linkage, later referred to as the
MEGAOUTFLO model (Baker et al., 2002, 2007 ), as cribes the
episodic formation of Oceanus Borealis on the northern plains of
Mars as one component of a cycle. Phenomenally long postheavy-bombardment epochs during which the Martian surface
had extremely cold and dry conditions, are punctuated by shortduration (~10 4 _1O 5 year) episodes of quasi-stable conditions.
These shorter periods would be considerably wetter and
somewhat warmer than those prevailing today at the planet's

Fig.3. (a, b) A genetic model, MEGAOUfFW, first presented in 1991, ascribes the
episodic formabon of the possible Oceanus Borealis to catac1ysmic outburst
flooding of the outflow channels, driven by Tharsis activity, and release of other
volatiles to result not only in oceans but also transient c1imatic perturbations,
which inc1udes glaciation (e.g. , Kargel and Strom, 1992). Please see color version
online.

surface. In this model, the transition fram the persistent cold-dry
state to the warm-wet state (appraximating Antarctic and London
fog conditions) are initiated by cataclysmic flood outbursts fram
the Martian outflow channels. On the other hand, hypothesized
changes in planetary obliquity in the Late Amazonian would
necessarily redistribute moisture, resulting in the resurfacing of
sorne northern plains materials (e.g., Head et al., 2006a, b; Forget
et al., 2006; Soare et al., 2007 ).
Consistent with the MEGAOlJfFLO hypothesis, geologic investigation (including analyses of stratigraphic, paleotectonic,
geomorphologic, and topographic information) revealed a linkage
between major stages of Tharsis activity (Dohm et al., 200la, b,
2007b; Anderson et al., 2001 ), as well as the Elysium rise (to a
les ser extent; e.g., Tanaka et al., 2005 ), and northern plains
inundations (Fairén et al. , 2003 ). Among the water bodies
originated by these inundations was at least one great NoachianEarly Hesperian northern plains ocean covering appraximately j- of
the planet's surface, a Late Hesperian sea inset within the margin
of the high water marks of the previous ocean, and widely
distributed minor lakes that may represent a reduced Late
Hesperian sea with ponded waters in the deepest parts of the
northern plains (Fairén et al. , 2003; Fig. 1 ).
Based on the possible occurrence of water bodies ranging fram
oceans to lakes in the northern plains over relatively long time
periods, a preliminary assessment for marine-target impact
craters identified can di dates that resemble their terrestrial
counterparts (Ormo et al., 2004a ). A relatively large (e.g., tens of
kilometers in diameter) impact would generate an immense
tsunami in such a comparatively shallow sea. If even one such
event occurred during the period of maximum oceanic extent, the
resultant series of waves would have traversed the entire ocean,
delivering their kinetic energy almost entirely at the shore. The
powerful, chaotic series of waves would effectively erase terraces,
barrier islands, and other formations that we associate with large,
terrestrial bodies of water. In their place, one would likely find an
entirely different set of geomorphic features, such as back flow
channels fram where the waters returned to the basin (Ormo
et al., 2004a ). Such an event would help explain, in part, why the
previously mentioned geomorphic expression of paleooceanboundary demarcations appear heavily muted at the limits of
our current observa ti anal technologies.
In addition to water and rack materials being transferred fram
the highlands to the lowlands during the hypothesized internally
driven events, elements may have been leached fram weathering
mantles or paleosols in the highland materials and concentrated
in the lowlands, since at least part of this recorded aqueous
history included acidic conditions (Fairén et al., 2004; Fig. 4).
Another possibility is that the movement of Fe fram the highlands
to the lowlands could include substitution of Fe for Al in the clay
mineral lattice such as in the case kaolinite, halloysite, or illite
followed by clay transport; the GRS-based Al map, which is
currently under preparation, will help address this potential.
Though this may be a better way to explain Fe increase in the
lower sites, wind could transport larger grains, accumulating Fe in
the basins. The acidic aqueous conditions described aboye were
hypothesized to precipitate jarasite and inhibit carbonates fram
forming at and near the surface of Mars (Fairén et al., 2004 ). This
was confirmed by the MER Opportunity (Squyres et al., 2004). In
addition, goethite has been suggested thraugh MER Spirit-based
exploration, also consistent with 10w-pH aqueous alteration (Ming
et al., 2006 ). The position of the Noachian paleoocean boundary,
which covered about j- of the planet's surface, was mapped as
being topographically higher than Opportunity's current position
(Fairén et al., 2003 ). It is also reported to have occurred when
conditions on Mars may have appraximated Earth-like Archean
conditions (Baker et al., 2002, 2007; Fairén and Dohm, 2004;
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Schulze-Makuch et aL, 2005a, b ). Following the formation of the
highland-Iowland boundary, acidic aqueous conditions may have
resulted in a transferal of elements fram the highlands to the
lowlands. Such a transfer would concentrate soluble elements
such as K and Th below an equipotential surface (e.g., a
paleoocean boundary). Due to their varying mobility, K, Th, and
their ratio are often utilized to investigate past and present-day
terrestrial aqueous enviranmental conditions, and have recently
been used in a GRS-based investigation of Mars (Taylor et aL,
2006a, b; Karuntillake et aL, 2006 ); this work largely forms the
basis for Hypothesis 2 listed below, which attempts to explain the
distinct elemental signatures in the northern plains.
To investigate the reported aqueous conditions described
aboye, including both the possible formation of oceans and lakes
and the transferal of rack materials fram the highlands to the
lowlands, we have performed a comparative analysis among the
GRS (also see Boynton et aL , 2002, 2004, 2007; Taylor et aL ,
2006a, b; Karunatillake et aL , 2006; Keller et aL, 2006 ; Hahn et aL ,
200 7; News om et aL , 2007 ), geologic, and topographic information discussed in the following.

3. GRS-based distributions of K, Th, and Fe

The Gamma Subsystem (GS) is part of a suite of instruments
(Boynton et aL, 2004 ) designed to detect a wide range of gammaray energies and energetic particles and neutrans emanating fram
the upper ~0.3 m near-surface materials of Mars and fram cosmic
rays. These instruments include the High Energy Neutran Detector
(HEND), the Neutran Spectrameter (NS), and the GS; the three
instruments of the GRS are designed to work synergistically to
investigate the composition and nature of the near-surface
Martian regolith (Boynton et aL, 2004, 2007). Analysis of the data
acquired fram the GRS instrument suite has mapped the presence
of significant subsurface ice deposits in regions poleward of
appraximately 60" north and south latitudes (Boynton et aL,
2002; Feldman et aL, 2002 ; Mitrafanov et aL, 2002 ; Litvak et aL,
2006 ), the distribution of H in low and mid latitudes (Feldman
et aL, 2004, 2005 ; Mitrafanov et aL, 2004; Fialips et aL, 2005 ),
distinct elevated chlorine (CI) regions (Keller et aL, 2006 ), and
other elements such as K, Th, Fe, and silicon (Si) (Boynton et aL,

2007). These six elements of the Martian surface mapped thraugh
GRS have also formed the basis for evaluating the variations in
K/Th (Taylor et al., 2006a ), bulk composition (Taylor et al., 2006b ),
composition of northern low-albedo regions (Karunatillake et aL,
2006 ), elemental abundances with respect to relative surface age
(Hahn et aL, 2007 ), geochemistry of Martian soil and bedrack in
mantled and less mantled terrains (Newsom et aL, 2007), and
whether a giant ancient basin exists in Arabia Terra (Dohm et aL,
2007a). In places, depletion of Si (Boynton et aL , 2007 ) might well
relate to Fe accumulation in ancient surface weathering enviranments (e.g., Noachian surface exposures).
Here, we take a clase look at K, Th, and Fe in the equatorial and
lower mid-Iatitude region of Mars raughly excluding the areas
poleward of + 50-60" latitude, where seasonal frast disturbs the
measured abundan ces (also see Boynton et aL, 2007). The GRSbased maps of K, Th, and Fe (Fig. 5) exhibit elevated
concentrations in the reworked materials in and along the
northern plains. Regions with greater than average K and Th
include highly modified NoachianjHesperian outcraps that both
occur in patches in the northern plains such as Acidalia and
Tartarus Calles and the regionally extensive Amazonian Vas titas
Borealis Formation, all of which have been interpreted to be the
result of sedimentary deposition (Tanaka et aL, 2005), not
withstanding that an ice mantle comprised of fine-grained
materials may overlie parts of them (Soare et aL, 2007 ). Another
braad lowland region where K and Th are elevated is located to the
northeast, southwest, and northwest of the northwest flank of
Elysium rise where flows were emplaced into Utopia basin during
the Early Amazonian Periodo The flow materials, which have been
mapped as the Tinjar a unit (unit Aet,¡) and Tinjar b unit (unit
Aetb), are interpreted to be fluvial deposits, debris flows, and
possibly lahars (Tanaka et aL, 2005 ).
K and Th are also elevated in distinct parts of the cratered
southern highlands, such as part of the ancient southern highlands pravince (including Terra Cimmeria and western part of
Terra Sirenum; see Dohm et al. (2005 ), Taylor et al. (2006a, b),
Karunatillake et al. (2007 )). This geologic pravince displays both
highly degraded macrastructures (tectonic features tens to
thousands of kilometers long; Dohm et al. (2 002 )) and pramontories (interpreted to be silica-enriched constructs such as
andesitic domes; e.g., Hodges and Moore (1994)), among distinct
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Fig.5. GRS-based elemental map informaban showing K (tap), Th (middle), and Fe (bottom) abundances (also see Boynton et al., 2002, 2004, 2007). Note thatthe elevated
K and Th abundances in the northern plains ¡nelude the Vastitas Borealis Formaban hypothesized to have been emplaced by aqueous processes (e.g., Tanaka et al., 2005). 00
the other hand, K and Th abundances are lowwhere Tharsis and Elysium volcanics have been mapped (e.g., Tanaka et al., 2003 , 2005). Though Fe is visually elevated 00 the
map, it is nat statistically elevated in the northern plains when compared to the rest of the sampled regioo (also see Table 3). AH nomenc1ature noted in the manuseript is
shown at top, which inc1udes Gusev era ter (G), highland-Iowland boundary (H/L), Xanthe Dorsa (XD), Marte Vallis (MV), Cerberus Fossae (CF), and generalloeations ofMER
Opportunity (M), Pathfinder (PF), and Viking 1 (Vl) and 2 (V2).

magnetic signatures (Acuña et al. , 1999, 2001 ; Arkani-Hamed,
2003 , 2004; Connerney et al., 1999, 2005 ). These have been
interpreted by sorne authors to mark a pre-Late Noachian era of
plate tectonism (e.g., Baker et al., 2002, 2007; Dohm et al., 2002,
2005 ; Fairén et al. , 2002; Fairén and Dohm, 2004; Connerney
et al. , 2005 ). A collection of such features occur on Earth where

crustal accretion resulting fram plate tectonism is recorded such
as where oceanic plateaus have been slammed together, forming
strong remnant banded magnetic signatures and macrastructures.
These macrastructures occur along the margins or on trend with
the banded magnetic signatures such as in Alaska (e.g., Fairén
et al., 2002 ). Slightly elevated K and Th occur in the Arabia Terra

and Noachis Terra regions. The former has been reported to be a
giant ancient basin (Dohm et al., 2007a) and the latter is a
geologic pravince that straddles both the Argyre and Hellas
impact basins, and thus includes ejecta deposits fram both large
impacts (Scott and Tanaka, 1986 ; Greeley and Guest, 1987).
In addition to the discernable regions of elevated K and Th
concentrations, regions of low elemental concentrations are
distinctly evident on the GRS maps (Fig. 5). Whereas the regions
of elevated K and Th concentrations generally correspond with
part of the ancient southern highlands pravince (Dohm et al.,
2005; Karunatillake et al., 2007) and reworked rack materials in
and along the margins of the northern plains, the low-concentration

regions generally correspond with volcanic materials, as observed
on published geologic maps (e.g., Tanaka et al., 2005 ). These include
materials that contributed to the formation of the Tharsis, Elysium,
and Syrtis volcanic pravinces, particularly evident when viewed
with the GRS K map draped over MOlA topography (Fig. 6). More
specific examples include the Late HesperianjEarly Amazonian flow
materials that emanate fram Elysium rise and extend from the
northwest flank into Utopia Planitia, as well as lava flows mapped
on the western and eastern flanks of Elysium rise, the western and
northern margins of OIympus Mons and Alba Patera, and the
southeast flank of the complex shield volcano, Syria Planum (Scott
and Tanaka, 1986; Greeley and Guest, 1987; Dohm et al. , 2001a,c;
Anderson et al., 2004; Tanaka et al., 2005).
Variations in Fe abundances are less pranounced on the GRSbased elemental maps when compared to K and Th in the
northern plains, though elevated regions appear to generally
include the eastern part of Chryse Planitia, Xanthe Dorsa, and the
region that extends north into Acidalia Planitia. Another braad
region of increased iron content includes Apollinaris Patera,
extending north and northwest into the region east of Amazonis
Planitia (including Tartarus Calles and Marte Vallis) and Elysium
Planitia, respectively. This region is also elevated in both CI and Th
(Keller et al., 2006; Taylor et al., 2006a, b). Scott et al. (1995)
identified Elysium Planitia as a possible paleolake basin and Marte
Vallis as a spillway between the possible Elysium and Amazonis
paleolakes (Fig. 7). These were later partly inundated by lavas
(Plescia, 1990). Note that other possible paleolake locations such
as Isidis, Chryse, and Utopia identified in the Scott et al. (1995)
investigation also show elemental distinctions.
A distinctly low concentration of Fe is apparent along the
western margin of the Tharsis magma tic complex, which includes
the northwestern to western flanks of Olympus and Arsia Montes,
as well as the Northwestern Slope Valleys (NSVs) region (Dohm
et al., 2001 a, b, 2004 ). Fe is also mostly low in the ancient cratered
southern highlands when compared to parts of the northern
plains.
It is evident that Fe, K, Th, and topography are not strictly
correlated or anticorrelated (Figs. 5 and 6), though areas have
anomalous high or low values of all three elements (e.g.,
Karunatillake et al., 2006, 2007; Taylor et al., 2006a, b; Boynton
et al., 2007). Globally, a positive and almost linear correlation in
the abundan ces of K and Th is observed (Karunatillake et al.,
2006 ), consistent with primarily igneous fractionations since both

•

Fig. 6. 3D perspective images show the PDS released colorized GRS K concentrabon map over MOLA topography, inc1uding (top ) an extreme 25X exaggeration
looking obliquely to the southeast across the highland-Iowland boundary towards
the Utopia Planitia basin and Elysium rise (background), (middle) an extreme 30X
exaggeration looking obliquely to the east-southeast along the highland-Iowland
boundary and across Tempe Terra plateau (foreground), Ch¡yse Planitia, Acidalia
Planitia, Syrtis , and Elysium rise (background), and (bottom) an extreme 25X
exaggeration looking obliquely to the southwest along the highland-Iowland
boundary and across Acidalia Planitia, Chryse Planitia, and Tharsis rise, which
inc1udes giant shield volcanoes, Alba Patera, Syria Planum, and OIympus Mons
(background). In aH the perspectives, volcanic provinces c1early indicate low
concentrations of K (violet to blue; see Fig. 5 for color-coded concentration scale),
inc1uding the Elysium rise and associated flows that are emplaced into the Utopia
Planitia basin (mapped as the Tinjar a unit (unit Aeta) and Tinjar b unit (unit Aett, )
and interpreted to be fluvial deposits, debris flows , and possibly lahars by Tanaka
et al. (2005)), Syrtis, and the Tharsis rise, which is comprised of giant shield
volcanoes such as Syria Planum, Alba Patera, and OIympus Mons and large igneous
plateaus such as Tempe Terra. Conversely, the degraded and deformed Noachian-Hesperian materials along the highland-Iowland boundary (dominantly the
Nepenthes unit, unit HN n, mapped by Tanaka et al. (2005 )) and the regionaHy
extensive Amazonian massive deposit that partly infiHs the northern plains,
referred to as the Vastitas Borealis Formabon (mapped, in part, as the Vastitas
interior unit, unit ABvl, and interpreted to be sediments from Late Hesperian
outflow channels among other processes by Tanaka et al. (2005)), are distinctly
elevated in potassium (red to yeHow; see Fig. 5 for color-coded concentration
scale).
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Fig.7. Viking-based possible paleolake and channel map of Seatt et al. (1995) through geologic, geomorphic, and topographic assessment; the highlighted blue regioos
mark possible paleolakes based 00 a list of geomorphic criteria while the Unes indicate channels ofvarying relative age of formaban (red Noachian, black Hesperian,
orange Amazonian); also shown are volcanic constructs (red circular to irregular patteros), which inc1udes Tharsis and Elysium, and a possible ancient spi11way
connecting the possible Elysium and Amazonis paleolakes (enlargement arrow and blue outlined region). Note that the possible paleolakes such as Chryse, Utopia, and
Isidis record distinct elemental signatures (e.g. , compare with the elemental maps ofFig. 5). Please see color version online.

K and Th are lithophilejmantle-incompatible elements; hence,
KjTh ratios should exhibit much les s variation than the elements
by themselves as well. This is observed in general (e.g., Taylor et
al. , 2006a, b). However, there are sorne remarkable, rare departures where rather extreme fractionations of K and Th occur;
these could be most readily attributed to aqueous fractionations,
since K tends to be easily mobilized by water but Th is more
resistant to solution processes; Hellas holds the most striking
positive KjTh anomalies on Mars (Taylor et al., 2006a, b ). On the
other hand, there are lower than average KjTh anomalies that
coincide spatially with the debouchment regions of the northeastern and northwestern watersheds of Tharsis, the circumChryse (e.g., Scott and Tanaka, 1986) and the Northwestern Valleys
region (Dohm et al., 200la, b, 2004), respectively. In the
debouchment region of the circum-Chryse outflow-channel
system, which includes Chryse and Acidalia Planitae, both distinct
negative gravity anomalies and a continuation of outflow channels
(into Acidalia) occur. This includes possible buried outflow
channels (Fig. 2). Iran is less well correlated with K than K is
with Th. In places it appears K and Fe are linked in their
abundan ces, but elsewhere they seem nearly anticorrelated.
Globally however, a significant correlationjanticorrelation between K and Fe is absent (Karunatillake et al. , 2006 ).

4. GRS test for paleooceaos

00

Mars

As a test of consistency of GRS data with the reported
hypotheses for paleooceans on Mars, we compare the GRS,
geologic, geomorphic, and topographic data to investigate the
reported past aqueous conditions. This includes both the possible
formation of oceans and lakes as well as the transferal of volatiles
and rack materials fram the highlands to the lowlands (e.g., see
Baker et al., 1991 ; Scott et al., 1995 ; Clifford and Parker, 2001 ;
Fairén et al., 2003, 2004; Tanaka et al., 2003, 2005 ). In order to
perform the analysis, the following steps were taken. We first
used reported paleoocean-boundary information (putative contactsjshorelines 1 and 2 based on, for example, Parker et al. (1 987,
1993), Clifford and Parker (2001 ); Ruiz et al. (2003 ), and Fairén
et al. (2003); the former reportedly marks at lease one great
Noachian northern plains ocean, and the latter a Late Hesperian
sea inset within the margin of the high water mark of the great
ocean (Fairén et al. , 2003), referred to as the older boundary and
the younger boundary, respectively) and MOLA determined
topography to derive regions for comparative analysis (Fig. 8).
We then summed all the gamma-ray data acquired while the
regions were frast free and the GS detector was head to the
average elemental concentrations for the regions (Boynton et al.,
2007 ). Finally, we investigated the spatial and temporal variations
among common elements (Figs. 9- 11 ). We use pairwise
differences of mean concentrations (Tab les 1-3 ) to determine
whether apparent variations are statistically significant. The test
parameter, t, is written as

-

t

-

W
""A"c=",W,e:B""

~ --7

VSE~ +SE~

(1 )

where WA is the mean mass fraction in region A, W"B is the mean
mass fraction in region B, SEA is the standard error of WA, and SEB is
the standard errar of WB. This appraach evaluates the Standard
Normal distribution one-tail prabability using t as the observed
value and, importantly, it tests the distinctness of the means and
not of the underlying distributions (Press et al. , 2002;
Karunatillake, 2008-in preparation). The test is les s reliable
with increasing disparity between SEA and SEB •

GRS-based comparative analysis reveals several distinctions
among the regions. Both K (Fig. 9) and Th (Fig. 10 ) are clearly
elevated in the regions that occur below the older and younger
paleoocean boundaries with respect to the entire region (comparisons are made with the entire mid-latitudinal section of Mars,
identified as the entire region; for more information see Boynton
et al. (2007)); the younger boundary seems to be the more striking
boundary with respect to separating areas of low K (above the
boundary) to high K (below it). This observation is supported by
the rejection of the null hypothesis, at 99% statistical confidence,
that the regional mean K and Th contents are identical to the midlatitudinal, entire-region means (Tab les 1 and 2).
Although Fe appears elevated on the GRS map in parts of the
northern plains, such as Acidalia Planitia, its concentrations in the
boundary-defined regions are similar to those of the entire region
at a level of 1-0 uncertainty (Fig. 11). There is a correspondingly
low confidence that the null hypothesis can be rejected for the
regions that occur below the older (78%) and younger (76%)
boundaries (Table 3). While K is low in the regions that occur
aboye the older and younger boundaries with respect to the entire
region (Fig. 9), supported by a 99% confidence that the null
hypothesis can be rejected (Table 1), Th in these regions
appraximates the concentration of the entire region (Fig. 10 and
corresponding Table 2).
Is it possible that sorne other topographic or geologic boundary
better isolates areas of high and low K abundance? We cannot
rigorausly exclude this possibility. But by inspection, the elevation
represented by the younger boundary especially seems to be most
significant, with a few notable exceptions, which diminish but do
not obscure the global pattern established by K. These exceptions
occur in areas where relatively young lavas of Tharsis and Elysium
seem to have overprinted the younger boundary. Thus, a reasonable next step of our analysis was to remove the volcanic
pravinces based on Scott et al. (198 6-87) fram the regions shown
in Fig. 8 (Fig. 12) and generate new elemental concentrations for
statistical comparative analysis among the regions that include
the volcanic pravinces vs. the regions with the pravinces removed
(Tables 1-3). Following this step, there is a notable increase in the
K values, but not for Th and Fe, such that the ranges of K t-test
values decrease by a factor of two when comparing the region
aboye the younger boundary vs. the region below the younger
boundary and the region aboye the older boundary vs. the region
below the older boundary. This is consistent with the observation
that volcanic materials appear to be burying older K-rich racks as
noted aboye.
In summary, comparative analysis among GRS, geologic,
geomorphic, and topographic information indicates that K and
Th are elevated in the regions that occur below the older and
younger boundaries when compared to the entire region. Thorium
and especially KjTh ratios may be rich with insight (Taylor et al.,
2006a ), but the large errars on Th reduce its utility compared to K.
The visually apparent increase in Fe concentration in parts of the
northern lowlands when compared to the southern cratered
highlands is not statistically significant when evaluated using the
boundary-based regional information. However, visual inspection
shows a strong and nonrandom pattern; consideration of variable
H2 0 abundan ces disallow that dilution effects are contralling the
pattern. The fact that for Fe (Fig. 11 ) there is substantially less
variability in the boundary-delineated regions than can be
assessed by eye fram the map says that, unlike the case for K,
the boundaries are not the prime demarcations or the only
demarcations isolating Fe-rich and Fe-poor regions. Sorne of these
apparent Fe-rich regions overlap with K- and Th-rich regions, but
there is neither a visible one-to-one correspondence nor a
correlation in multivariate space (Karunatillake et al., 2006).
Hence, K and Fe appear to vary independently across Mars. This is

the proximal locations (Fig. 2). Distinct lower than average KjTh
anomalies (Taylor et al., 2006a, b), which coincide spatially with
the debouchment regions of the northeastern and northwestern
watersheds of Tharsis, the circum-Chryse (e.g., Scott and Tanaka,
1986 ) and the NSVs region (Dohm et al. , 2001a, b, 2004),
respectively, is consistent with this scenario, as both K and Th
may result from leaching of highland materials. They are
concentrated at the major break in slope of the highland-lowland
boundary, where Th would concentrate at the break in slope when
compared to the more mobile Fe. Iron, on the other hand, appears
concentrated at levels aboye the global mean throughout the
region of Acidalia Planitia and Vastitas Borealis, though its
concentration is also low in the NSVs region, the eastern part of
the circum-Chryse outflow channels, and along the floor of the
highly degraded Chryse impact crater, where central and western
parts of the outflow system debouch. K and Fe, therefore are not
strictly linked, although the seeming elevated abundan ces in Fe in
the basin suggests either solution transport and deposition or
concentration due to clastic grain winnowing; hematite, ilmenite,
magnetite, and sorne other iron minerals may have the hardness
and durability to survive long distance transport as bed load or
suspended load. However, we must allow that solution transport
in acidic brines may have leached Fe from the highlands and
deposited it in the basin, realizing that Fe solubility starts at about
pH 4.0, rising slowly to pH 3.0 and increasing logarithimically
towards pH 2.0, and that sufficiently large concentrations of H+
need to be present to render Fe soluble (Birkeland, 1999). Unless
affected by acid rain or mining spoil (e.g., Wai et al., 1980) such as
reported for the Tinto River in Spain (Fernández-Remolar et al.,
2004), soils on Earth generally have pH's aboye 4.0 and Fe is
insoluble unless organically complexed. On Mars, acidic aqueous
environmental conditions prevailed for at least part of its history
and at least of local to regional extent, as evidenced from the
jarosite-containing sedimentary outcrops of Meridiani Planum
(Fairén et al., 2004; Squyres et al., 2004).
Distinct magma sources may also explain elemental enrichment in parts ofthe northern plains (Karunatillake et al. , 2006 ), as
detailed below in Hypothesis 2. Importantly, the distinct elemental signatures in the northern plains may mark both a
diversity in rock compositions (e.g., rocks of the ancient southern
highlands province, including distinct parent magma bodies vs.
younger TharsisjElysium, etc., volcanics) and environmental,
geological, and paleohydrological conditions, which include
possible oceans and their associated variety of depositional and
erosional mechanisms. In addition, the lower than average KjTh
anomalies in the debouchment regions of the northeastern and
northwestern watersheds of Tharsis could reflect inherent KjTh of
the Amazonian lava flow materials from Tharsis (Taylor et al.,
2006a, b ).
With the exception of the ancient southern highland province
and the Arabia Terra province (Dohm et al., 2005, 2007a ),
pronounced elevated K and Th signatures of rock materials of
the southern cratered highlands, which includes sedimentary
sequen ces, may be obscured by younger Tharsis activity, as well as
large impacts, which include post-magnetosphere Hellas, Argyre,
and Isidis (Arkani-Hamed, 2004 ). The impact events would have
harvested mantle materials when the environmental conditions
were drastically different from a more ancient time. Pre-impact
conditions, for example, would include an operating magnetosphere, elevated planetary heat flow (e.g., Schubert et al., 1992), a
relatively thin lithosphere, and a competition among heavy
bombardment and high erosion rates, including impacts occurring
during the formation of fluvial and alluvial deposits (Malin and
Edgett, 2000, 2001 ; Baker et al., 2007 ). Though Hellas, Argyre, and
Isidis impact basins and surroundings record wind- and waterrelated weathering, as well as weathering in the form of

preClpltates on grain surfaces, volcanic resurfacing (e.g., Scott
and Tanaka, 1986; Greeley and Guest, 1987; Crown et al., 1992;
Leonard and Tanaka, 2001 ; Moore and Wilhelms, 2001 ), and
impact-induced structures such as structurally controlled valleys
and basins and faults concentric and radial about the central part
of the basins, the primary impact basins themselves are still
clearly prevalent (Dohm et al., 2002; Baker et al., 2007). On the
other hand, older impact basins such as Utopia (e.g., Tanaka et al.,
2005 ) and the hypothesized Arabia Terra (Dohm et al., 2007b )
basins are all but destroyed to the untrained eye by burial and
deformation, indicating environmental conditions drastically
different from those at the time when the Hellas, Argyre, and
Isidis events occurred. Following the shutdown of the magnetosphere, Tharsis, and to a lesser extent, Elysium, would dominate
the geologic record for more than 3.5 Ga, which includes local to
global distribution of volcanics by wind and water (Fairén and
Dohm, 2004; Baker et al., 2007), though processes related to
orbital parameters (e.g., glaciation; e.g., see Head et al. (2003) )
and atmospheric conditions (persistent winds) would attempt to
overprint geologic and paleohydrologicjweathering records.
5.2. Hypothesis 2. Igneous processes and secondary a/teration

Based on a comparison among MGS-TES, Pathfinder, and Viking
IRTM datasets, the elemental information may be explained by
inherent variations in igneous rocks and by variations in the
extent of aqueous alteration. For example, the TES-derived surface
type 2 areal fractions, K mass fraction, and Th mass fraction are
spatially correlated throughout Mars, with marked enrichment of
all three in low-albedo regions of the northern lowlands
(Karunatillake et al., 2006 ). As explained by Karunatillake et al.
(2006) and Taylor et al. (2006a), this observation is consistent
with a surface type 2 primary mineralogy derived from a magma
source that is distinct from any that contributed to surface type 1
material in the southern highlands. Due to the globally strong
spatial coupling of K and Th, secondary alteration (be it moderate
pH or low pH) is les s likely to have yielded the GRS elemental
signature for surface type 2 (e.g., Karunatillake et al., 2006 ; Taylor
et al., 2006a ), except perhaps as surficial micrometer-thick rinds
detectable at MGS-TES sampling depths (Rogers and Christensen,
2007 ). Nevertheless, detectable variations in the KjTh ratio of
meaningful spatial extent occur in a few localities, suggesting
sorne degree of aqueous alteration (Taylor et al. , 2006a ).
5.3. Earth ana/ogues

Based on terrestrial investigations, minerals that comprise K
and Th provide important clues to the formational conditions and
mechanisms (e.g., accumulations) that may have resulted in the
GRS-based elemental signatures identified for the regions of
special interest shown in Fig. 8. For example, sorne fraction of K
may be locked in salt minerals such as sylvite (KCl) and carnallite
(KMgCh·6H 2 0) in the northern plains. These K salts on Earth
commonly form in playa (dry lake) environments that may have
wet episodes during which water inundates the whole area (Ori
et al., 2001 ; Komatsu et al. , 2007 ). The formation of evaporite
deposits includes the reworking of parent rock materials (e.g.,
leaching) and transport and subsequent precipitation; this process
can be enhanced during acidic aqueous conditions as is commonly
associated with mining operations (e.g., Taylor et al., 2006a ). One
of the best examples of the influence of mining on environmental
conditions, which includes acidic aqueous conditions, leaching,
transport of rock materials including elements, and precipitation
of minerals such as hematite and jarosite, is the Tinto River in
Spain (Fernández-Remolar et al., 2004 ).

Table 2
Similar to Table 1, but investigation of the spatial and temporal variation of Th among the paleoocean bounda¡y-defined regions inc1uding and exc1uding the volcanic
provinces (also see Figs. 8, 10 and 12)

Region

Times

t-Parameter (regions with
volcanic provinces )

t-Parameter (regions
without volcanic
provinces)

Probability (refer Eq. (1 ) and related
text for description). Probability
with:without volcanic provinces

Entire
Below younger
Above younger
Below older
Above older

41932000
6582100
35320000
16028000
25835000

0.00
3.27
0.60
2.18
0.33

0.00
2.58
0.85
1.75
0.74

50%:50%
0%:0%
28%:f20%

1%:4%
37%:23%

Table 3
Similar to Table 1, but investigation of the spatial and temporal variation of Fe among the paleoocean boundary-defined regions inc1uding and exc1uding the volcanic
provinces (also see Figs. 8, 11 and 12)

Region

Times

t-Parameter (regions with
volcanic provinces )

t-Parameter (regions
without volcanic
provinces)

Probability (refer Eq. (1) and related
text for description) Probability
with:w ithout volcanic provinces

Entire
Below younger
Above younger
Below older
Above older

41932000
6582100
35320000
16028000
25835000

0.00
0.71
-0.26
0.79
-0.37

0.00
0.73
-0.17
0.90
-0.73

50%:50%
24%:23%
40%:/43%
22%:18%
36%:23%

Fig.12. Volcanic provinces (red outlined regions) were removed from the shoreline-defined regions (e.g. , Fig. 8) such as in the case of the region that occurs below the
younger paleoocean boundary for generating new elemental concentrations and comparing the associated statistical information with the information corresponding to the
regions that inc1uded the provinces (Tables 1-3). Please see color version online.

volcano (e.g., Keller et al., 2006; Taylor et al., 2006a, b; Dohm et al.,
2008 )). Sedimentary records could also be subdued by mantles of
ice and fine-grained materials (Murray et al., 2005; Soare et al.,
2007 ) andjor aeolian deposits. The highland-Iowland boundary
has been degraded and deformed, exposing the ancient (e.g.,
Noachian) stratigraphic records (including possible flood, marine,
and lacustrine deposits, which may have been locally derived
andjor include materials fram regional highland pravenances).
The vast region marked by the Vastitas Borealis Formation,
possibly marking a MEGAOUTFLO event, may be older crustal
materials similar to those of the southern ancient pravince
harvested fram flooding and deposited in the northern plains to
form a laterally extensive deposit (e.g., source materials include
volcanic materials of the eastern Tharsis basin; e.g., Dohm et al.
(2001a )).

K can be concentrated in feldspathic sands by winnowing of
clastic mineral grains, or it can be strangly fractionated via
dissolution and precipitation in aqueous media. Th is much more
resistant to dissolution, but it will dissolve in acidic solutions. A
more common means of fractionation, however, is by winnowing
of monazite, zircon, and other Th-rich mineral grains; this is
common in saltation pracesses due to the high densities of these
minerals relative to many other hard sand-forming minerals.
One scenario is that Th-rich mineral sands were deposited
preferentially in the flood-debouchment parts of the basins near
the highland-Iowland boundary, whereas K tended to be
dissolved and precipitated farther into the basin over time. This
situation is consistent with northward migration of K in outflow
channels waters and basinal fluids and final preferential deposition of K in the more distal zones, with Th concentrated more in
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Fig.11. Similar to Figs. 9 and 10, but spatial and temporal Fe informabon among the regions, inc1uding rabos of regional mean compositions to that of the entire midlatitudinal section of Mars (noted below as the entire region; for more informabon see Boynton et al. , 2007). Statistical significance of the difference is presented in Table 3.
GRS-based comparative analysis reveal that although Fe appears elevated on the GRS map in parts of the northern plains, its concentration in the various regions is similar
when compared to the entire region, and there is relatively hule confidence that the null hypothesis can be rejected for the regions that occur below the older and younger
paleoocean boundaries (only at 78% and 76% confidences, respectively; Table 3).

Table 1
Investigation ofthe spatial and temporal variabon ofK among the paleoocean bounda¡y-defined regions inc1uding and exc1uding the volcanic provinces (also see Figs. 8, 9
and 12 for region definition\ using paiIwise differences of mean concentrations to determine whether apparent variations are statistically significant

Paleoolake bounda¡y region

Times

t-Parameter (regions with
volcanic provinces)

t-Parameter (regions without
volcanic provinces)

Probability (refer to Eq. (1) and related
text for description). Probability
with:without volcanic provinces

Entire
Below younger
Above younger
Below older
Above older

41932000
6582100
35320000
16028000
25835000

0.00
16.32
-4.07
9.08
-4.53

0.00
17.71
6.58
13.7
6.10

50%:50%
0%:0%
0%:0%
0%:0%
0%:0%

Information inc1udes gamma-ray captures over time as the spacecraft passes a region (times), t-parameter values for the regions , and probability. We seek to determine
whether the regional average is distinct from average Mars using the null hypothesis: the regional mean K content is identical to the mid-latitudinal "entire region" mean
(for details, see Boynton et al., 2007). Importantly, this test evaluates the distinctness of the means, not of the underlying distributions.

Th-enriched sedimentary records marking past conditions are
obscured in places to the GRS instrument by burial through the
emplacement of volcanic materials (e.g., Tharsis and Elysium
magma tic complexes and local fissure-fed eruptions that mostly

mark relatively low elemental concentrations (Fig. 6), except for el
and Fe that are elevated in mostly stratigraphically young parts of
the Tharsis and Elysium magma tic complexes, the Medusae
Fossae Formation, and the seemingly isolated Apollinaris shield

Th (ppm)
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Fig.l0. Similar to Fig. 9, but spatial and temporal Th (A) informaban among regioos, inc1uding ratios of regional mean compositions to that of the entire mid-latitudinal
section of Mars (noted below as the entire regioo; for more informatian see Boynton et al., 2007 ). Statistical significance of the difference is presented in Table 2. GRS-based
comparative analysis reveal distinctions among the regio os, inc1uding that lh: (1 ) is c1early elevated in the regioos that occur below the older and younger paleoocean
boundaries with respect to the entire regioo, supported by the rejection of the null hypothesis at 99% statistical confidence: "the regional mean Th content is identical to the
mid-Iatitudinal, entire-region mean" (Table 2 J, and (2 JTh approximates the concentration of the entire region when compared to the regions that occur aboye the older and
younger paleoocean boundaries.

wet surface weathering micraenviranments subjected to high
abrasion pH levels initially rendering Al soluble followed by
crystallinity below pH 8.0 based on terrestrial investigations (e.g.,
Birkeland, 1999); and (6) Martian orbital parameters and related
enviranmentaljclimatic changes (see Carr, 1990; Touma and
Wisdom, 1993 ; Laskar and Robutel, 1993 ; Head et al., 2003 ) and
persistent wind activity that partly overprint earlier major
endogenic-driven activity. GRS records such reported changes in
planetary conditions.
Below are hypotheses that attempt to explain the elemental
signatures described aboye, including (1) resurfaced rack
materials (e.g., materials exposed thraugh highland-lowland
degradation and deformation and hydralogic activity such as
Tharsis-driven flooding and spring-fed activity), and (2) igneous
processes and secondary aqueous alteration, as well as potential
terrestrial analogue information.

5.1. Hypothesis 1. Resurfaced matenaIs
Significantly, the distinctions of elemental concentrations in
regions delineated by paleoocean boundaries are consistent with
published geologic information (Dohm et al., 2007c ). Elevated K
and Th in the regions that occur below the older and younger
boundaries when compared to the entire region is amply
explained by reported geologic and paleohydralogic activity,
which includes Tharsis-driven activity (and to a lesser extent,
Elysium rise during the HesperianjAmazonian). As reported
aboye, this includes flooding, changing enviranmental and atmospheric conditions, spring-fed activity, leaching of paleosols in
cratered highland materials, transport of rack materials and
volatiles fram the highlands to the lowlands, and ponding in the
northern plains to form transient water bodies fram lakes to
oceans (Baker et al., 1991, 2002; Fairén et al., 2003 ). These K- and
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Fig.9. Spatial and temporal K informaban among the paleoocean-boundary-defined regioos (also see Fig. 8), inc1uding ratios ofregional mean compositions to that ofthe
entire mid-latitudinal section of Mars (noted below as the entire regioo; for more informaban see Boynton et al. (2002, 2004, 2007)), which ¡neludes a cross-sectional
profile (based from Fairén et al. (2003); note that in this particular transect, labeled Contacts 1 and 2 approximate the younger paleoocean bounda¡y and Contact O
approximates the older paleoocean bounda¡y) and histograms (bottom; note that ¡abe! sh 2 represents the younger paleoocean boundary, sh 1 represents the older
paleoocean boundary, and transition is the region between the younger and older boundaries) within 1-sigma error showing paleoocean-boundary regions compared to the
entire region. The paleoocean-boundary demarcations are annotated on a cross section of inferred crustal thickness from MOlA data (image from MOlA Science Team),
running from the north pole (Ieft) to the south pole (right), along the O" longitude region, inc1uding Arabia Terra. Statistical significance of the difference is presented in
Table 1. GRS-based comparative analysis reveal distinctions among the regions, inc1uding that K is (1) elevated in the regions that occur below the older and younger
paeloocean boundaries with respect to the entire region, supported by rejection ofthe null hypothesis at 99% statistical confidence: "the regional mean K and Th contents
are identical to their respective mid-Iatitudinal, entire-region mean" (Table 1), and (2) low in the regions that occur aboye the older and younger paeloocean boundaries
with respect to the entire region, supported by a 99% confidence that the null hypothesis can be rejected (Table 1).

in the Discussion eologic history of Mars is far fram sta tic thraugh

detailed geologic investigation, which takes into consideration
diverse perspectives thraugh detective work, including comparative analysis among the stratigraphic, paleotectonic, geomorphic,
topographic, geophysical, spectrascopic, and particularly in this
case, the GRS-based elemental information. This includes extreme
variations in endogenic and exogenic conditions fram ancient to
present Mars (Baker et al. , 2007), such as: (1) crustaljlithospheric
and heat flow conditions (e.g., thraugh time, crustaljlithospheric
thickness increases, tectonism decreases but becomes concentrated near the large shield volcanoes, and heat flow diminishes,
all of which have a significant effect on ancient vs. present-day
topographies; e.g., Schubert et aL (1992 ), Seott and Dohm (1997 ),
Dohm et al. (200la ), Anderson et al. (2001 ), McGovern et al.
(2002, 2004), Fairén et aL (2003), Ruiz (2003), Ruiz
et aL (2004)); (2) impact cratering (Neukum et aL, 2001 ),
especially with respect to the period of reported impact
catastraphism (Stram et al., 2005 ); (3) surface and near-surface

conditions (sratigraphic, tectonic, geomorphic, mineralogic, geochemical, geophysical, and topographic, etc.; e.g., see Scott and
Tanaka (1986 ), Dohm et al. (2001 c), Fairén et al. (2004), Fairén and
Dohm (2004), Connerney et aL (2005), Tanaka et aL (2005), Taylor
et aL (2006a, b ), Karunatillake et aL (2006), Keller et aL (2006),
Hahn et aL (2007), Newsom et aL (2007), Boynton et aL (2007 ));
(4) atmospheric and enviranmental conditions (e.g., Baker et al.,
1991 ), such that aqueous conditions, which may have been less
acidic to form clays early on in the weathering micraenviranment,
gave way to more acidic long-lasting conditions to form sulfates
(Bibring et al. , 2006 ) andjor acidic clay minerals such as kaolinite
and halloysite, largely related to the grawth of the dominant, yet
enduring development of the Tharsis superplume pulsating fram
the Noachian to the Amazonian (Dohm et al. 200la, 2007b ) and to
lesser magma tic complexes such as Elysium (e.g., Tanaka et al.,
2005 ); these heat engines were episodically active to interrupt the
long-persistent, cold-dry state for relatively short transient
periods; (5) clay genesis of (4) would result fram ancient
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Fig. 8. Paleoocean-boundary information (inc1uding Parker et al. , 1987, 1993; Clifford and Parker, 2001; Ruiz et al. , 2003; Fairén et al., 2003) placed 00 MOlA data prepared
for regional GRS summing (A). In addition, yellow regioos 00 MOlA shaded relief maps denote: regioo below younger paleoocean boundary (B), regioo aboye younger
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a strong indication that vanatlOns in the distribution of one
mineral or rack type do not control K and Fe abundan ces. Rather,
it is more complex. In the Chryse Basin, both Fe and K tend to be
visibly concentrated together, whereas in the Utopia Basin, K is
concentrated but Fe is visibly less so.
Whereas K is low in the regions that occur aboye the older and
younger boundaries, Th appraximates the entire region. These
distinctions are largely consistent with existing geologic information. For example, K and Th are elevated in parts of the ancient
southern highlands pravince (Dohm et al. , 2005 ; Taylor et al.,
2006a, b ; Karunatillake et al., 2007 ), and in regionally extensive
outcrops of reworked materials in parts of the northern plains and

along the highland-Iowland boundary, interpreted to be sedimentary deposits (e.g., ancient materials that are the result of
degradationjretreat of the highland-Iowland boundary and more
recent Vastitas Borealis Formation; see Tanaka et al. (2005 )). On
the other hand, low elemental concentrations of K, Th, and Fe
correspond generally to regionally extensive volcanic deposits as
noted aboye, such as observed for most of the Tharsis region and
the flow materials that emanate fram the Elysium rise and extend
into the Utopia basin (Fig. 6). These distinctions unfolded thraugh
comparative analysis and the general consistency among existing
GRS, geologic, geomorphic, and topographic information will be
further discussed in the presentation of our working hypotheses

Meridiani Planum, which is part of the northern plains, was
recently suggested to have been a playa based on Mars Exploration Rover results (Grotzinger et al., 2005) or a region that records
the transgression and regression of acidic oceans (Fairén et al.,
2003,2004 ). Thus, enhancement ofpotassium in the upperjm of
the northern plains could be interpreted as an indication for the
accumulation of salts that resulted from desiccation of potassiumrich water, and other elements such as Th enriched due to
leaching highland materials, transport, and eventual concentration in the northern plains. Inconsistent with this hypothesis,
however, the GRS-based elemental abundance of CI is mostly
moderate to low in the northern plains (Keller et al., 2006 ).
Though, at resolution, GRS cannot map out expected localized
variations in CI due to its high solubility, as observed at Gusev and
Meridiani through the MER rovers, Spirit and Opportunity,
respectively (Squyres et al., 2004). There are GRS-based patterns
of significantly elevated Cl. However, these spatially correspond to
geologically youthful terrain such as the Medusae Fossae Formation and surrounding terrain attributed to denudation of volcanic
ignimbrite deposits enriched in CI through acid-fog reactions (at
sorne point in the formation's history) andjor sorne other aqueous
activity, including transport of CI in liquid ground or surface water
(Keller et al., 2006 ; Boynton et al., 2007; Dohm et al., 2008 );
hence, the lack of CI signature in the northern plains may also
reflect time and degree of modification of the rock materials.
Importantly, materials from distinct parent magma bodies
whether in situ andjor derived from regional provenances (Taylor
et al., 2006a, b; Karunatillake et al., 2006 ) may also contribute to
the GRS elemental signatures. In terrestrial playa environment,
circulation of groundwater continues even after the wet episodes
end. And the circulation of groundwater further contributes to
accumulation and deposition of salts. It is conceivable, if not
probable, that Martian groundwater circulation continued long
after the wet episodes ceased, enhancing the accumulation of
potassium salts. This view is consistent with diagenesis resulting
in the formation of hematite-rich spherical balls that were
interpreted to be concretions (Chan et al. , 2004; Ormo et al.,
2004b ). If acidic conditions prevailed for long durations, then such
diagenesis-related processes would be enhanced (Taylor et al.,
2006a ) and elements such as K and Th would be leached and
transported from the highlands to concentrate in the lowlands.
Recent work has shown Fe to be significantly enriched in clase
proximity to the highland-Iowland boundary, occasionally in
association with other elements (e.g., Karunatillake et al. , 2007 ).
We find three regions of elevated Fe: (1) a region, which straddles
the southeast margin of the Elysium rise and the northwest
margin of Gusev Crater, which includes Elysium Planitia and
Apollinaris Patera, (2) the highland-Iowland boundary region
located along the south-southwestern margin of Utopia Planitia,
which includes Isidis Planitia, and (3) a region that includes the
eastern-northeastern part of Chryse Planitia and south-central
part of Acidalia Planitia (Karunatillake, 2008-chemically striking
regions of Mars, in preparation). These are particularly interesting
from the perspective of past aqueous activity beca use they have
been identified as sites of long-lived magma-water interactions
particularly in the case of Apollinaris Patera (Scott et al., 1995) and
the Cerberus plains (Burr et al. , 2002 ) and paleolakes particularly
in the case of the aboye listed planitiae (Scott and Chapman, 2005;
Scott et al., 1995 ). Activity may include periglacial and glacial
resurfacing, including ice mantles enriched with fine-gained
materials (Head and Pratt, 2001 ; Kargel, 2004; Head et al.,
2006a, b; Kostama et al., 2006 ; Soare et al., 2007 ) that could
subdue the GRS signatures. Significantly, the Fe-enriched planitiae
regions correspond with rock materials, which have been mapped,
characterized, and interpreted to include sedimentary origin
(Tanaka et al., 2005 ). For example, the regionally extensive

Vastitas interior and marginal units (units ABV¡ and ABV m ,
respectively), are interpreted to be sediments from outflow
channels and perhaps other sources along the highland margin,
possibly emplaced originally within ocean or as mass flows during
Late Hesperian, coincident with Chryse outflow-channel dissection (for detailed spatial and temporal geologic information, as
well as interpretation, please see the geologic map of Tanaka et al.,
2005, which is largely based on post-Viking information acquired
from the MGS and Odyssey spacecrafts). Other map units include
the Isidis unit (unit Ali), which covers most of Isidis Planitia and
shares similar morphologic features with the Vastitas units, and
the Utopia 1 and 2 units (units HBUl and HBUt), which are
interpreted to be clastic material derived from collapse, erosion,
transport, and deposition of highland Noachian materials, perhaps
by volatile-assisted slope processes (Tanaka et al., 2005 ). On the
other hand, relatively low Fe concentrations (similar to K and Th)
correspond with lava flows and construct -forming materials such
as distinct in the region which includes the southwest flank of
Arsia Mons (e.g., Karunatillake et al., 2007 ), volcanic materials
which may include both pyroclastics and lava flows (Keszthelyi
et al., 2008 ).
Boynton et al. (2007 ) suggest that the cause of the apparent Fe
enrichment in the northern lowlands may be due to aqueous
processes, including weathering. Outcrops of jarosite identified by
the Opportunity rover in a reportedly ancient (e.g., Noachian)
aqueous environment at Meridiani Planum, Mars (Squyres et al.,
2004), possibly shallow submarine (Fairén et al., 2003 ), yield clues
to the aqueous environmental conditions at a time when major
magmatic-driven activity (Dohm et al., 200la, 2007b ) andjor
exogenic-driven activity related to major impact events may have
been occurring during the period of late heavy bombardment (e.g.,
Segura et al., 2002 ). If there were aqueous conditions, especially
driven by endogenic-driven activity or exogenic-driven activity,
then is it possible that a record of weathering, leaching, and
eros ion of iron-enriched rocks and paleosols and subsequent
transport and eventually deposition into the catchment region of
the northern plains would persist through subsequent diverse
geologic phenomena (e.g., Tanaka et al., 2005 )?
To address this important query, we rely on terrestrial fieldbased information. For example, in addition to field investigations
that have revealed mining-related acidic aqueous conditions and
associated leaching of Fe (e.g., Wai et al. , 1980; FernándezRemolar et al., 2004), investigations have also shown possible
linkages between natural lacustrine and fluvial environments,
materials of surrounding watersheds, and enrichment of Fe in the
lacustrine and fluvial sediments. Examples include: (1) Lake
Matoaka where Fe is typically higher in the sediments located in
the deepest part of the lake and strongly correlated with
phosphorous (P) concentration rather than other elements such
as Si, carbon (C), or nitrogen (N) (Pensa and Chambers, 2004); (2)
Lake Baikal where massive sedimentary layers are enriched in Fe
and Mn, particularly identified within the upper 15-25 cm of
sediments exclusively in the northern part of the lake, which are
characterized by low sedimentation rates and deep sulfate
penetration depth in the pore waters (Granina et al., 2004); (3)
paleosols and paleoenvironments of the middle Miocene, Maboko
Formation, Kenya, where iron-manganese nodules (Yom pedotype) are likened to modern soils of seasonally waterlogged
depressions (dambo) (Retallack et al. , 2002 ); (4) paleoenvironments of the latest Cretaceous dinosaurs of Romania where fluvial
deposits and paleosols of the Transylvanian and hateg basins
show three formations which are characterized by the presence of
carbonate nodules closely associated with ion oxides, rhizocretions, and slickenside; here intergrowth of carbonate nodules and
iron oxides is common in soils formed in a clima tic regime
characterized by alternating wet and dry cycles, as carbonate

preCipita tes under dry conditions while iron oxides are mobile
under reduced soil conditions (Therrien, 2005 ); (5) the Bighorn
Basin where two kinds of cumulative floodplain paleosols (red and
purple) formed on overbank paleogene deposits of the Willwood
Formation; whereas the red paleosols result from hematite, which
is commonly associated with well-drained conditions and is
favored by subtrophic climate with a marked dry season, the
intense mottling and presence of iron-oxide nodules in the purple
paleosols are characteristics of poorly drained soils (Kraus and
Gwinn, 1997); (6) the volcanogenic lake Laguna PotrokAike, Santa
Cruz, Argentina, where a depth profile of geochemical proxies of
100 cm reveals an unprecedented continuous high-resolution
clima tic record for the steppe regions of southern Patagonia,
including rapid clima tic changes before the turn of the first
millennium followed by medieval droughts which are intersected
by moist andjor cold periods ofvarying durations and intensities;
the depth profiles of Fe and K resemble each other when
compared to other chemical proxies (Haberzettl et al. , 2005 ).
While igneous processes most likely contributed to the GRSbased signatures, such as hypothesized through detailed KfThbased investigations (Taylor et al. (2006a, b) and Karunatillake
et al. (2006)), as well as observed at the volcanic provinces where
elemental abundances are generally low (Fig. 6 ), it is argued that
marine, lacustrine, and fluvial rock materials and related aqueous
environmental conditions as earlier discussed also contribute
significantly to the signatures. As such, multiple processes are
recorded in the evolutional history of Mars, not having been
totally obscured by more late-stage processes such as wind-driven
mantling of fine-grained basaltic materials during extended
periods of ice house conditions (Baker, 2001 ; Baker et al., 2007).
Such a hypothesized history, based in part on terrestrial field
investigations, lends itself to a set of specific, powerful, and
testable predictions, among them being wide lateral and vertical
zonation of clastic and chemical mineral facies throughout the
northern plains, similar to catchment basins on Earth.

6. Conclusions
Based on a comparison among MGS-TES, Pathfinder, and
Viking IRTM datasets, the elemental distribution on Mars may be
explained by inherent variations in igneous rocks and by
variations in the extent and type of aqueous alteration (Taylor
et al., 2006a, b; Karunatillake et al., 2006 ). On the other hand,
when coupled with other lines of evidence, which includes Viking
data and recent results from the MOLA instrument of Mars Global
Surveyor, GRS elemental information is consistent with the
paleohydrologic activity documented in the literature, such as
the transferal ofvolatiles and rock materials to the northern plains
and the formation of lakes and oceans in the northern plains,
which includes paleosols and lacustrine and marine deposits that
either remained unburied andjor are exposed by erosion and
deformation. Importantly, the hypotheses illustrated aboye may
not be mutually exclusive, as recent findings are revealing a
complex geological history, similar in many respects to that of the
Earth. GRS is a unique data set as it sees throughjm, including the
thin veneer observed by spectral imagers. GRS observes the nearsurfacejsurface conditions of the northern plains, which turns out
to be heterogeneous, consistent with geologic investigations of
the northern plains that show diverse geology. This diversity may
include: (1) lava flows, (2) perigalcially modified rocks, which may
include thick lenses of ice and fine-grained materials, (3) aeolian
deposits, (4) debris flow materials, (5 ) remnant rock materials
derived from the break up and modification of the highland-lowland boundary through time (including marine and lacustrine
deposits), (6) fluvial deposits stemming from both outflow activity

and spring-fed actlvlty, (7) volcanic airfall material from both
Tharsis and Elysium, (8) lahar material debouched into the Utopia
basin, (9) volatile-release materials from subterranean gaseous
releases and sedimentary volcanism related to fluid overpressure
(e.g., mud volcanoes), (10) glacially deposited rocks, such as those
sourcing from OIympus Mons and the Tharsis Montes volcanoes,
(11) ice of buried glaciers and ice sheets, including expanses of
formerly more extended polar caps, and (12) lacustrine and
marine sediments in the basins of the northern plains. This
investigation indicates that the latter (12) is a viable part of the
paleohydrological history of Mars.
Further investigations are necessary to answer the enduring
debate of whether oceans occupied Mars, which include using
recently acquired and yet-to-be-released information. For exampie, once finalized, additional GRS map information such as
calcium and aluminum will add additional insight. Other
perspectives that willlikely have a bearing on the ongoing oceans'
debate include existing and yet-to-be-released remate sensing
information provided by the instruments onboard the Mars
orbiters, as well as rovers such as the Mars Exploration Rover,
Opportunity. The Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO) includes
the High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HIRISE), which
provides detailed images (0.25-1.3 mjpixel) (McEwen et al., 2007 ),
and the Compact Reconnaissance Imaging Spectrometer (CRISM)
for Mars, which images a region approximately 10 x 10 km 2 at full
spatial resolution (15-19 mjpixel) and spectral resolution (544
channels covering 362-3920 nm) (Murchie et al., 2007 ). Both may
provide geological context for the aqueous conditions presented
here, although even HIRISE may not have sufficient resolution to
explore any exposed paleoocean-boundary stratigraphy (e.g.,
wave facies). Additionally, radar-based reconnaissance of the
Martian surface may also provide significant information. For
example, the Shallow Subsurface Radar (SHARAD) will probe the
subsurface using radar waves with a 15-25 MHz frequency band
in order to get the desired high depth resolution (compared to
1.3-5.5 MHz range of MARSIS (Seu et al., 2007 ). The radar wave
return, which is captured by the SHARAD antenna, is sensitive to
changes in the dielectric properties of the coarse- and fine-grain
materials such as rock and sand, respectively, and surface and
subsurface water (e.g., Nunes and Phillips, 2006 ). Similar to highdensity rock, water is an excellent conductor, and thus will have a
strong radar return. Changes in the reflection characteristics of the
subsurface, such as layered deposits, would also be visible as
evident in the promising preliminary investigations by Phillips
et al. (2007). The Phoenix Mars Mission also has elevated potential
to yield significant clues to the environmental pasto
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